
Welcome to our Friday Edition with curated news of the day and Memes at the bottom.
Martin Geddes perfectly captures why we are all persevering: Why we keep on going and
won't stop: The loving means lead to justice for all in the end,
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/why-we-keep-on-going-and-wont-stop.

In our Weekly Zoom, we discussed the globalist disinformation machine having to work
overtime to hide deaths from the jab -- as seen by their euphemistic SADS label, which
sounds a lot like the comparatively mild Seasonal Affective Disorder acronym, but stands for
"Sudden Adult Death Syndrome", ridiculously blaming everything under (and including) the
sun for what we've been witnessing. We discussed deaths in NH, the crumbling mandate
narrative along with jab and mask mandate updates (for schools and children in particular,
including in Keene area schools and universities), the nature of the social control system that
keeps mandate practices in place, the upcoming gubernatorial election in NH, the need for a
ranked choice voting system, and more. Watch here:
https://www.brighteon.com/b4f586a3-82cf-4f91-803c-fa62a2a42d11
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Monadnock Gathering of Freedom Groups - Please share!

When: Saturday, September 24, 1-5PM
Where: The Village Church, 121 Cobble Hill Road, Swanzey NH
Brief Description: For all individuals and groups who fully understand the Great Reset
narrative and are committed to freedom, this event provides an opportunity to meet others in
The Monadnock region so that we can build resilient community networks to deal with
possible social and supply chain disruptions and work towards creating viable parallel
systems.
More information and tickets at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/monadnock-gathering-of-
freedom-groups-tickets-395962403207
If you do not wish to purchase a ticket on the Eventbrite System, you can reserve your place
by writing to admin@riseupnh.org [please specify # of tickets, the names of ticket recipients
and their town(s)].
Download the PDF flyer here.

To Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos

offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of
anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives

towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. Do your own research, suspend final
conclusions in favor of continuing research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and
always make up your own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/monadnock-gathering-of-freedom-groups-tickets-395962403207
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Monadnock-gathering-freedom-groups-flyer-qr.pdf?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-8-26-22
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-8-26-22


Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland continues to offer a barter exchange opportunity for
anyone interested in coming to participate in farm activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating,
setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins and outs of a small organic farm. Join
us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of fresh produce. Contact Lori at
schreierlori@aol.com.

mailto:schreierlori@aol.com
https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

TODAY: Friday Aug 26 4-6PM Karen Testerman Sign-Waving
Windham-Salem line at Rt 28 Hess Intersection
Organized By We the People/Resolve Initiative

August 27th from 10am to 11:30am in Swanzey, NH – NVC Study Group
Boundaries, Dealbreakers, and Self-protection
This session is all about recognizing those times when you have to say no and walk away.
You do not need to have attended previous classes to attend this one and benefit from
learning nonviolent communication.
$5 - $10 sliding scale or barter
Please RSVP to Kristen Reynolds, kreynolds3000 at gmail dot com for more information

Sunday, September 25, Health Fair at Restoring Eden, Gilsum
Contact https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com for details

Straw Bale building workshops in Montague MA (revised dates):
Saturday, Sept 17, 9-3: Making and using our own natural lime paint
Saturday, Oct 8, 9-4: Making and using our own natural lime exterior finish
Email bigfootfoodforest@gmail.com or call/text (781) 428-1670; www.bigfootfoodforest.com

Saturday Oct 20 Field trip to Forefather's Momument in Plymouth MA

https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/contact-10
http://www.bigfootfoodforest.com/


Details: https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Field-Trip-to-Plymouth-MA.pdf

The UpBeat
New York Times: The abysmal COVID vaccination rate for toddlers and babies ‘speaks
volumes’
https://thescotfree.com/humanity/new-york-times-the-abysmal-covid-vaccination-rate-for-
toddlers-and-babies-speaks-volumes/

 

Government data reveals 254 million “Vaccine Refuseniks” across USA & UK as 3 in
every 5 people refuse a single or further dose of the Covid-19 "Vaccine"
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/government-data-reveals-254-million

 

Clif High: We are the Champions of the World (We Are Winning!)
Irregular WAR: 4th Gen Warfare - "We are actually fighting a counterinsurgency against the
communist takeover of the United States
31 minutes: https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/we-are-the-champions-of-the-world

 

Angelina Jordan - Million Miles (Official Music Video)
16-yr-old Norwegian phenom with amazing voice
https://youtu.be/XA1_CUaM52I

 

Andra Day - Rise Up [Acoustic Live Video]
And I'll rise up, I'll rise like the day
I'll rise up, I'll rise unafraid
I'll rise up
And I'll do it a thousand times again
And I'll rise up, high like the waves
I'll rise up in spite of the ache
I'll rise up
And I'll do it a thousand times again
https://youtu.be/hmHfo_3EGFA

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy
Mikki Willis: The Truth About Ivermectin
And where to get it
14 minutes: https://thetruthaboutivermectin.com
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The Moment of Truth Summit
Requires email: https://frankspeech.com/shows/moment-truth-summit-start-finish

 

Announcing the 9/11 Truth Film Festival... Sunday September 11
https://richardgage911.org/9-11-truth-film-festival-september-11-2022/

 

The Voluntaryist Handbook
Free: https://odysee.com/@KeithKnightDontTreadOnAnyone:b/The-Voluntaryist-Handbook:f
Buy: https://libertarianinstitute.org/books/voluntaryist-handbook/

 

Free ebook: RFK Jr's ‘A Letter to Liberals — Censorship and COVID: An Attack on
Science and American Ideals’
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/ebook-sign-up/ebook-sign-up-a-letter-to-liberals/

 

Free Resilient Prepping Guide (PDF and audio) - by Mike Adams
Requires email signup.
https://www.resilientprepping.com

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Anthony Ferrantello running for Cheshire County Commissioner (District 2 – Keene,
Marlborough & Roxbury)
Tony wants to make certain that the approximate $60 mil county budget is spent wisely on
county operations and programs: meaning that said operations and programs will benefit
Cheshire County residents rather than grow government. Learn more about his campaign in
his flyer here.

Contributions via checks can be made to:
Ferrantello for Cheshire County Commissioner
PO Box 1042
Keene, NH 03431

Volunteers can call and/or email me:
Cell: 603-499-3615
Email: Tony@FerrantelloforCheshireCountyCommissioner.com
Website: https://FerrantelloforCheshireCountyCommissioner.com

I Am Running for State Representative with Three Concerns …
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by Joseph Mirzoeff
https://granitegrok.com/mg_monadnock/2022/08/i-am-running-for-state-representative-with-
three-concernsF

Voting Lawsuit filed in NH by Dan Richard
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/NH-2022-Voting-Law-Suit-Dan-Richard-
Plantiff-Aug-22-2022.pdf

Covid Charlatans Blame Trump as Vaccine Narrative Collapses
"Trump Vaccine" to be made the root of all evils
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-charlatans-blame-trump-as-vaccine

FBI Mar-a-Lago Warrant Had ‘No Legal Basis’: Constitutional Lawyers
Supreme Court decision in 1974 affirms: “The former president’s rights under the
[Presidential Records Act] trump any application of the laws the FBI warrant cites.”
https://www.theepochtimes.com/fbi-mar-a-lago-warrant-had-no-legal-basis-constitutional-
lawyers_4685637.html?utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=bn-cc

Report: 4.9 Million Illegal Aliens Crossed US Border In 18 Months Since Biden Took
Office
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/49-million-illegal-aliens-crossed-us-border-18-months-
biden-took-office-report

Selection Code Documentary
Mesa County Colorado Clerk Tina Peters upheld the law, but is persecuted by FBI and others
for revealing the way elections are stolen.
61 minutes: https://www.brighteon.com/8a2fbdd8-0018-4568-8276-bf255a383e41
Trailer: https://www.brighteon.com/ecf4d8eb-17d7-4e16-b89f-265d8c69bc65

America Is Falling Apart
Police unions blame ACLU for rash of recent smash-and-grab robberies: the ACLU’s position
is that “smash and grab” is just "non-legislated restitution."
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2022/08/24/america-is-falling-apart/

Relocalization, Sustainability & Prepping

How to SAVE SEEDS: Seed saving TIPS and EXAMPLES
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/7gcWG3O4xc0
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Marjory Wildcraft on How to Thrive Through the Coming Food Shortages
65 minutes: https://youtu.be/bjBozGW-Jk0

Off Grid Living
From Energy Science & Technology Conference 2022
Preview, 13 minutes: https://youtu.be/0gL7yJFHbQA

Coppice Agroforestry Fundamentals (webinar)
With Mark Krawczyk of Keyline Vermont LLC and Valley Clayplain Forest Farm in New
Haven, VT and author of the soon-to-be-released book Coppice Agroforestry: Tending Trees
for Product, Profit and Woodland Ecology.
84 minutes: https://youtu.be/hKLwzjXXaTU

Rebuilding Society & Culture
How to Save Society From Mass Formation: Mattias Desmet (Crossroads with Joshua
Philipp)
https://ept.ms/MassFormationYT

 

Unplugging from Matrix and The Emergence of a Parallel Society - Gregg Braden and
John L. Peterson
30 minutes: https://youtu.be/7kNCa1HRcw4

 

California's Common Sense Party
The California Common Sense Party believes California has become a land of nonsense.
You don't have to look far to find numerous examples of laws, regulations and government
decisions by California that are true headscratchers. As the Common Sense Party, we
thought it would be of value to start collecting examples in this, The Common Sense
Catalogue of Nonsense.
https://www.cacommonsense.org
https://www.cacommonsense.org/the-common-sense-catalogue-of-california-nonsense

 

Surviving Egregore Apotheosis
Transcending the devolution of outrage & polarization culture by elevating resilience values -
very interesting read
https://hwfo.substack.com/p/surviving-egregore-apotheosis

Jab, Health & Plandemic News
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Fauci not actually retiring?
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/anthony-fauci-stepping-down-from-national-institute-
allergy-infectious-diseases-azt-covid-scandals/

U.S. Insurance Report Shows Double Excess Mortality in 35-44 Age Group in Q3 2021
Directly from U.S. Society of Actuaries Research Institute
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/08/21/u-s-insurance-report-shows-double-excess-mortality-in-
35-44-age-group-in-q3-2021/

More Canadians died in the first quarter of 2022 than in any other quarter in the last
decade.
https://twitter.com/Martyupnorth_2/status/1562821940997689344

UK: Deaths among female children increase by 57% immediately after taking COVID
vaccine
https://www.wnd.com/2022/08/deaths-among-female-children-increase-57-immediately-
taking-covid-vaccine/

D.C. Mayor: unvaccinated students will not be allowed in school, nor will there be
virtual learning. They will be denied an education.
Over 40% of blacks ages 12-17 are not vaccinated, according to city data
https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/08/25/dc-mayor-says-no-virtual-learning-giving-
unvaccinated-black-teens-zero-alternative-options/

CNN Medical Analyst Who Fiercely Advocated Masking Now Admits It ‘Harmed’ Her
Own Son’s Development
https://www.infowars.com/posts/cnn-medical-analyst-who-fiercely-advocated-masking-now-
admits-it-harmed-her-sons-development/

Mass Medical Bankruptcy & Collapse Coming – Dr. Elizabeth Eads with Greg Hunter
https://usawatchdog.com/mass-medical-bankruptcy-collapse-coming-dr-elizabeth-eads/

Sen. Ron Johnson Issues a Plea to All Doctors and Nurses: "Put an End to This
Insanity"
https://rumble.com/v1gssez--sen.-ron-johnson-issues-a-plea-to-all-doctors-and-nurses-put-
an-end-to-thi.html

Fauci: "I didn't shut ANYTHING down..." Roll tape!
We bring the receipts to show that Dr. Fauci is full of it.
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/fauci-i-didnt-shut-anything-down
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Unusual Toxic Components Found in COVID Vaccines, ‘Without Exception’: German
Scientists
Substances "cannot be explained as contamination from the manufacturing process" plus
"findings of acute and chronic physiological changes to the blood of those inoculated with the
vaccines."
https://www.theepochtimes.com/unusual-toxic-components-found-in-covid-vaccines-without-
exception-german-scientists_4673873.html

And the mRNA for the new omicron boosters, according to Whitney Webb, is being
produced exclusively by a new, shadowy company with CIA ties.
Thanks for promising so much transparency, Peter Marks MD, PhD, MORON, head of FDA's
vaccine division
https://unlimitedhangout.com/2022/08/investigative-reports/rna-for-modernas-omicron-
booster-manufactured-by-cia-linked-company/

The Pulse - COVID Vaccines: Making Sense the COVID Vax, Injuries & Effectiveness,
Parts 1 & 2 - Dr. Madhava Setty & Joe Martino
A fact-based review of the data and the CDC's double standards
2 videos, references: https://thepulse.one/2022/08/22/covid-vaccines-sensemaking-safety-
effectiveness/

I want accountability and some apologies (DarkHorse Podcast Clips)
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/MeUpqbLg7NI

The Killing Fields: Sudden Deaths Among The Injected, Including Children: A Partial
Account Of An Unfathomable Reality
How Can We Report Compassionately? What Can Be Done NOW, To Stop The Carnage?
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/the-killing-fields-sudden-deaths

In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States and worldwide, August
15-August 22
Athletes in the US, Brazil (2 soccer stars), Argentina, UK, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and
Italy (where 2 yoga teachers also "died suddenly"); 9 killed in 7 "vaxxidents" worldwide; and
many more
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-c80

CDC's ROCHELLE, why the epiphany? Why the 'come to Jesus' now? Admitting CDC's
'pretty dramatic' mistakes is breathtaking.
Walensky to staff: "A watershed moment, CDC has made pretty dramatic mistakes & CDC
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has to make dramatic systemic changes to protect the safety and health of all Americans';
give the lady a prize!
https://palexander.substack.com/p/cdcs-rochelle-why-the-epiphany-why

EMFs

Technology Safety session with Cece Doucette from MA for Safe Technology.
Learn the wireless radiation science, risks and simple ways to use today's technology more
safely - and help others too!! Feel free to share this information with anyone who would like to
learn more - we welcome all!

September 19, 2022 at 12:00 PM EST - https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0uc-
ytrTovEt2FLb1Qv7vPcJOpPPUGbeyh
September 27, 2022 6:00 PM EST -
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcofu6uqj4iGNZPxHupbdofgNJ7zzVZcyUx

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics & The

Surveillance State
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WEF Advisor Says Humanity Will Wear ‘Biometric Sensors’ Tracked By Big Tech and
Government
https://newspunch.com/wef-advisor-says-humanity-will-soon-wear-biometric-sensors-tracked-
by-big-tech-and-government/

Saskatchewan Threatens to Arrest Inspector Trudeau’s Nitrogen Agents
And other stories on “New World Next Week” with James Corbett and James Evan Pilato
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/08/saskatchewan-threatens-to-arrest-inspector-trudeaus-
nitrogen-agents-new-world-next-week-with-james-corbett-and-james-evan-pilato.html

Dr. Kelly Victory Takes down the Public Health Cartel (InfoWars)
44 minutes: https://www.bitchute.com/video/T6x5xIiHRqU7/

How blackmail controls the United States || Whitney Webb with Alison Morrow
39 minutes: https://youtu.be/gTq9crJGI-4

IRS Hiring Spree Is The Biggest Police-State Expansion In US History
Spare us this nonsense about the IRS expansion focusing exclusively on "high earners."
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/irs-hiring-spree-biggest-police-state-expansion-us-
history

Canadians must cut meat consumption by half to reach climate goals: report
https://tnc.news/2022/08/25/meat-climate-goals/

WEF: Scientists are urging us to wash our clothes less to help the planet
https://twitter.com/sophiadahl1/status/1562238241453084672

Who is behind the agenda for world domination?
The nations of the world are essentially controlled by powerful financial elites, with the City of
London as one of their headquarters
https://stopworldcontrol.com/british/

Fuellmich et al Grand Jury Evidence PDF (87 pages):
GRAND JURY - page 3
Presenting the evidence for crimes against humanity
THE CITY OF LONDON - page 6
The British elite and their agenda for world domination
PSYCHOLOGICAL MANIPULATION - page 33
Controlling the minds of the population to change their behavior
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION - page 54
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The WHO has been set up to operate as a one world government
CONCLUSION - page 81
Private entities are taking over the world
RESOURCES - page 85
More information about the criminal elite
https://stopworldcontrol.com/downloads/GrandJurySummary1.pdf

Money, Food, Energy & Resources

Charles Hugh Smith: What's Worse Than Inflation? Depression + Inflation
If "markets" controlled by the rich are allowed to distribute essentials, the result will be civil
disorder and the overthrow of regimes.
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogaug22/inflation-depression8-22.html

‘We’re in the Matrix’: U.S. On a Trajectory That’s Not Going to End Well, Warns David
Morgan (Stansberry Research YT channel)
The Inflation Reduction Act just another example of Doublespeak
27 minutes: https://youtu.be/BRy-MBUTPNU

Egon von Greyerz: An Autumn with Epic Collapses of Stocks, Debt, Currencies, and
much higher inflation
https://www.dollarcollapse.com/egon-von-greyerz-an-autumn-with-epic-collapses-of-stocks-
debt-currencies-and-much-higher-inflation/

Russia and India no longer need US dollar – BRICS president
The two countries have successfully established a mechanism for mutual settlements in
rubles and rupees, Purnima Anand says
https://www.rt.com/business/561513-russia-india-dont-need-dollar/

Europe’s largest nuclear power plant was ‘DISCONNECTED from power grid’ as fears
of major crisis looming
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/19616412/ukraine-nuclear-power-plant-shut-down-russia/

Biden administration targets Amish farmer with armed raid and $300K fine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1oABmOolFo

DeSantis Eliminates ESG From State Pension Investments
"Corporate power has increasingly been utilized to impose an ideological agenda on the
American people..."
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https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/19616412/ukraine-nuclear-power-plant-shut-down-russia/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1oABmOolFo


https://www.zerohedge.com/political/desantis-eliminates-esg-state-pension-investments

China's economic crisis is getting WORSE (biggest housing crash in history)
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/HupcVyG8bQY

Energy Science & Technology Conference 2022 -- 2 free panel discussions
Cutting-edge and over-unity energy tech
https://emediapress.com/shop/panel-discussions-2022/ref/4/

Breakthrough Graphene Battery could make EVs charge FASTER than Gas Cars
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/qHo4ZBnykzs

Ukraine, Militarism, False Flags, & other Globalist BS
No Sh*t Sherlock: Sending US Weapons to Ukraine is ‘Catalyst for Future Conflict’, Ex-
Pentagon Adviser Warns
The context here is an 8/17 open letter by a group of national security officers and former
diplomats urging Washington to boost arms to the Kiev regime because US's "vital interests
are at stake"
https://sputniknews.com/20220824/funneling-us-weapons-to-ukraine-is-catalyst-for-future-
conflict-ex-pentagon-adviser-warns-1099929158.html

 

Evidence of Ukrainian shelling of Zaporozhye provided to UN
The Russian envoy briefed the Security Council on recent attacks on the nuclear plant and
submitted photos
https://www.rt.com/russia/561414-nebenzia-un-zaporozhye-nuclear/

 

US confirms strikes on ‘Iran-backed groups’
The Pentagon has said it bombed militants linked to Tehran in order to “protect US forces” in
Syria
https://www.rt.com/news/561426-us-strikes-iran-groups/

 

Biden Announces $2.98 Bln in New Military Aid for Kiev to Mark Nation's
Independence Day
https://sputniknews.com/20220824/biden-announces-298-bln-in-new-military-aid-for-kiev-to-
mark-nations-independence-day-1099938095.html

 

British soldiers told to get ready for war against Russia - and prepare loved ones
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/british-soldiers-told-ready-war-27791322

 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/desantis-eliminates-esg-state-pension-investments
https://youtu.be/HupcVyG8bQY
https://emediapress.com/shop/panel-discussions-2022/ref/4/
https://youtu.be/qHo4ZBnykzs
https://sputniknews.com/20220824/funneling-us-weapons-to-ukraine-is-catalyst-for-future-conflict-ex-pentagon-adviser-warns-1099929158.html
https://www.rt.com/russia/561414-nebenzia-un-zaporozhye-nuclear/
https://www.rt.com/news/561426-us-strikes-iran-groups/
https://sputniknews.com/20220824/biden-announces-298-bln-in-new-military-aid-for-kiev-to-mark-nations-independence-day-1099938095.html
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/british-soldiers-told-ready-war-27791322


Noam Chomsky: We're Repeating Afghanistan in Ukraine
Useful Idiots podcast with Katie Halper and Aaron Maté
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9Uhj_WJvU0&t=858s 

1st & 2nd Amendment, Psy-Ops, Propaganda, Censorship &

Critical Thinking

The Global Disinformation Campaign Against Ivermectin - The "Fix" at the WHO Part 1
The biggest battle in the war on ivermectin was won by Pharma and the WHO and has since
caused millions of preventable deaths. I had a front row seat to how it all unfolded.
https://pierrekory.substack.com/p/the-global-disinformation-campaign-a3c

Correction: the 100k+ hired by UN to push COVID narrative were deployed starting in
2020
https://sarahwestall.com/un-recruited-over-100000-digital-first-responders-to-push-
establishment-covid-narrative/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9Uhj_WJvU0&t=858s
https://thegrayzone.com/2022/08/25/roger-waters-ukrainian-govt-hit-list/
https://pierrekory.substack.com/p/the-global-disinformation-campaign-a3c
https://sarahwestall.com/un-recruited-over-100000-digital-first-responders-to-push-establishment-covid-narrative/
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9Uhj_WJvU0&t=858s


Silenced healthcare workers speak out publicly for the first time
Here's what silenced healthcare workers from all over the world want you to know and why
they aren't able to speak out directly.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/silenced-healthcare-workers-speak

Modern Information Control: State Intervention and Mistakes to Avoid
Anything but Public Interest: How the federal gov't has shaped media for past 100+ years
https://mises.org/wire/modern-information-control-state-intervention-and-mistakes-avoid

Zuckerberg admits to Joe Rogan that FBI ask FB to censor Biden Laptop ahead of
2020 election
6 minute FOX video: https://youtu.be/Mg8PaSYCP5E
Article: https://www.zerohedge.com/political/zuck-rogan-fbi-warned-facebook-russian-
propaganda-hunter-laptop-story-broke

Culture Wars

Karlyn Borysenko: How to find out if your schools are teaching CRITICAL RACE
THEORY and social justice
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/FvaD7aEboj8

Karlyn Borysenko's Project ("Help me train 10,000 parents to find out what schools are
teaching") CANCELED yesterday by Kickstarter
105 minutes: https://youtu.be/on8ZLJtsALU?t=30
Project page: https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/karlyn/learn-how-to-find-what-the-schools-
are-teaching-your-kids/posts

Peter Boghossian & Bret Weinstein: Responding to friends who you disagree with
publicly or privately
Wokeism, Covid, and the endpoint of our present course.
13-minute clip from DarkHorse Podcast: https://youtu.be/r5whocYiKuI
Full podcast - 76 minutes: https://youtu.be/VIigprRbKcs

Paradigm Expanding

The Fallen Goddess: A Conversation with Sol Luckman on Humanity, Gaia, Archons &

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/silenced-healthcare-workers-speak
https://mises.org/wire/modern-information-control-state-intervention-and-mistakes-avoid
https://youtu.be/Mg8PaSYCP5E
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/zuck-rogan-fbi-warned-facebook-russian-propaganda-hunter-laptop-story-broke
https://youtu.be/FvaD7aEboj8
https://youtu.be/on8ZLJtsALU?t=30
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/karlyn/learn-how-to-find-what-the-schools-are-teaching-your-kids/posts
https://youtu.be/r5whocYiKuI
https://youtu.be/VIigprRbKcs


the AI Agenda
Article, video: https://solluckman.substack.com/p/the-fallen-goddess-a-conversation

The Most Influential book in UFO/ET History - Interview with Whitley Strieber
https://youtu.be/eAPEkv1WZGE

Friday Memes

https://solluckman.substack.com/p/the-fallen-goddess-a-conversation
https://youtu.be/eAPEkv1WZGE

















